CONFERENCE OF RADIATION CONTROL PROGRAM DIRECTORS, INC.

Board of Directors Resolution

Whereas: Michael Audet has over 30 years of devoted service as a public servant, many of which have been in support of state public health programs; and

Whereas: Michael Audet has been actively involved in and provided leadership to national programs that have assisted states in their effort to protect the public, patient, and radiation workers from unnecessary radiation exposure; and

Whereas: Michael Audet has developed and provided continuing education materials for radiologic technologists; and

Whereas: Michael Audet, in particular, assisted the states in the development of programs for the credentialing of radiologic technologists; and

Whereas: Michael Audet has consistently been a reliable source of technical information for state radiation control agencies;

Now be it resolved that:

Michael Audet is hereby recognized, and appreciated, by the Board of Directors of the Conference of Radiation Control Program Directors, Inc. for providing valuable professional assistance to the states, especially in the area of radiologic technologist education and credentialing; and

Be it further resolved that:

Michael Audet is recognized, and appreciated, for his overall support of and assistance to all state radiation control programs throughout the United States.

Bestowed by the Board of Directors this 2nd day of November, 1996.

William P. Dornsife
Chairperson, CRCPD